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She Was With Us

[Intro]
(Sounds of a crying man)
(Sounds of demolition in the house)
(Broken glass)

[Verse]
Now just pay attention It's a story of a girl
She was right here beside me in this world
She was here with us, I still remember her
Just like she's close, In my mind she is still here
I'll never forget the way she used to talk
The smile on her face, the way she walked
Some times I pick up the phone to call
But I gotta face it and execept her fall
Now let me take it from the beginning to the end
She went to the store with the best friend
The agruments with her mother got her so sad
Screaming out the pain, mad at the world
Ran down the stairs, thorugh the backyard
She always confirmed, that the world's hard
Opend the store door with pain on her heart
She heard something and the sight turned dark

[Chorse x2]
The destiny is already chosen
This life is full of deciet and posion
A Innocent girl is now gone
She is in heaven the place she belong

[Verse]
She was shot down, her little body could take it
The blood was flowing it look like she wont make it
They ran away for the bloody shooting scene
Left nuthing but a death treath to a young teen
She collapsed bleeding all over the floor
Asked god the question, what am I living for?
Her friend draged her, wont let her fall asleep
Cuz there's no return form this sleep
The best friend talk to her, told her to be stong
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Told her to fight for the life or she will be gone
They walked through the many streets
None gave a fuck like she dead, ignoring her heart
beat
They got to the hospital and all the friend could do
Was to keep up the faith and hope she make it through
Her family was all gatherd, none of them couldn't
understand
That their little girl one day would die in their hands

[Chorse x2]
The destiny is already chosen
This life is full of deciet and posion
A Innocent girl is now gone
She is in heaven the place she belong

[Verse]
It's was like someone throw a stone in a glasshouse
Everything you every fight for, just fall and collapse
The one who got hitted hardest by this
Gotta be the boyfriend, how could he handle this
He was crying over her next to her death bed
Hoping she'll come back by the kisses on her heed
It's ain't no come back, with tears in he's eyes
He said someone gotta pay, someone gotta die
So he armed him self up, drove round the blocks
The killers was feeling like their wore some kind of
gods
For taking the life of young girl, but their didn't know
That it's time for payback, time for the glock to blow
The boyfriend fired shots aiming at their heads
Countaine shooting even through they already dead
He looks up at the together chosen star
Saying "I Love you girl I wonder where you are"

[Chorse x2]
The destiny is already chosen
This life is full of deciet and posion
A Innocent girl is now gone
She is in heaven the place she belong

[Outro]
Is there anything in the world you could die for?
Is your life more important then the life of your loved
one?
Can you stand in front of death and die in exchange
For the life of your brother, sister or someone in your
family?
I could do that, but can you?
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